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"By the way. 1 didn't lie to you any They made way for him. Men grin 'I reckon you'd better explain that.

he knew, he found Miss Presson look-

ing at him with frank and smiling in-
terest He had heard vague reports
that Madeleine Presson had blossomed
Into beautiful womanhood since be
had seen her. He bad been preparedto meet a rather vain and pampered
young lady, conscious of her charms
and attainments. He assumed a bit of
reserve as armor for his sensitiveness.
But this attitude responded so ill to
her good humored ease in renewing
their acquaintanceship that he was
momentarily embarrassed, remember-
ing what he had said to his grand-
father a few hours before.

"I think I have a most distinct recol-
lection of Mr. Hallan Thornton. When
I was ten years eld you brought me
some lumps of spruce gum in a birch
bark box, and I declined it, saying that
young ladies did not chew gum. But
I took it when you looked so sad. and
I carried it away to bearding school,
and I found out that youngi ladies do
chew gum when no one Is watching
them. That gift made me very popu-
lar, sir, and now I thank you-.- -

. I fear
I did not thank you then."

"I'm afraid you didn't realize what
you were doing when you snubbed
him," put in the duke. "1 haven't
been able to get him out of the woods
since till now, and I've had to bring
him almost by main force."

The carriage was at the door. The
state chairman led the way to it. He
had a home for his family apart from

son," saiti the duke stiffly.
It s your own fault that I'm sayinga word about it but you did some talk

ing after we came away from General
Waymouth's house. It wasn't so much
what you said it was what you inti-
mated. I believe in General Way--
month, but if I'm any judge of what
has been framed up he isn't going to.
be allowed to do what he wants to do."

'Did I say so?"
'No, but you did say that he would

play the game with the chips that are
on the table, not with sugar plums."

'And you construe that to mean that.
I'm pulling him into this thing so aa
to be able to work him in the inter-
ests of the machine, eh?" Inquired the,
duke, putting into brutal speech even
more than his grandson's vague sus
picions suggested. "Now. look here; ;

I'll tell you this. Harlan, and it's
straight If I help to make Waymouth
our next - governor - I'll help to make

The Young Man Greeted Him With,
Eager Respect.

him a good one, provided be needs,
any of my help in that line. Now goj
and attend to your business."

There were few at the railroad sta-- (
tion, and those few paid little heed to
General Waymouth when he stepped
down from the train. The young manj
greenea mm witn eager respect ana
explained why he was there.

The general took his arm and walked
to the carriage. "This is restful. I'm
glad to see you here," he said. "But!
tomorrow," he added bitterly,

" "If I'
am fool enough to be dragged back!
into politics, I'll be met wherever I go.
by men that fawn and men that seek I

by that crowd I thought and hoped I1

had escaped forever. I was very hasty,'
Mr. Thornton, when I gave my word
to yonr grandfather. I fear I must
hold you responsible just because you.
were present I told you the other'
day that you seemed to typify the!
young strength of the state, so I'm go--,

ing to appeal to you, young man.. I!
cannot very, well appeal to the rest'
for they are not in the secret I'm go-- 1

ing to beg of you, Mr. Second Genera-- j
tion, to release me from my promise.'
What say you? And remember that
I'm an old man who has fought the
good fight and is very weary."

"I've got to confess there Isn't much
wit and humor in me. There doesn't
seem to be just row," stammered
Harlan after groping some momenta
for suitable reply to what be accepted
as badinage.

"Oh, I don't want jest in answer to
that sir." protested the general. ' "II
am In earnest." But his tone was still'
a bit whimsical. "You know, even so
great a man as Caesar consulted the)
oracle and the omens and the sooth-
sayers. Why should not I practice a'
little divination? Now, answer me,j
young man, or I'll say young men of'
the state?"

"Yet I can't think you really mean
that, general," protested Harlan, whol- -'

ly confused by this persistent banter.
"Call it in fun. call It In earnest

still I demand my answer." General
Waymouth was serious now. "I cam

about Lnke's girl, did I?" remarked
the old man casually and as though
the matter had occurred to him In de-
fault of better topic. "But she's too
advanced in her ideas for a-- woman.
Shell be snffragetting It next."

When Harlan began to defend the
right of women to Interest themselves
In the larger affairs only a twinkle In
the duke's eye betrayed his amuse-
ment. If Harlan in bis first quick sus
picions had secretly accused his grand
father of planning a matrimonial cam-
paign in conjunction with his politicalone be was now ashamed of those sus
picions, for they concerned Madeleine
Presson. Having met ber, be realized
that If he should dare to connect ber
In bis thoughts with anything that bis
grandfather might ' be scheming he
was making of himself a very pre-
sumptuous and silly ass.

' He had time to think of her during
the two weeks he was at the state
capital waiting for the big convention.
His grandfather - made -- no demands
upon him. v

Thelismer Thornton had quietly ap
pointed himself ' the dominant figure
in the back room at - state headquar-
ters. Under his big hand all the
strings met. Even Luke Presson took
subordinate post as a lieutenant.

The Duke of Fort Canibas knew that
he was in control.

The Hon. David Everett believed that
he was. Thornton blandly cultivated
that belief In Everett When Everett
talked he ' listened. When Everett
counseled he agreed. , He Invited all
tne confluence of that gentleman. He
made sure that "the logical candidate"
used him as repository of all his po-
litical secrets. He was careful to as
sure himself that Everett's strengthwas entirely In his hands and under
his control, for he Intended to shatter
that strength so instantly, so thor-
oughly, that not one fragment would
be left to hamper his own plans.

And yet day by day, word by word,
hint by hint his eye on the future
loyalty of the Everett faction at the
polls be made the candidate under-
stand that Arba Spinney was a man
to be reckoned with, that the conven-
tion was 'not an open and shut certain-
ty for the machine. Without realizing
how It had come about. Everett found
himself discussing 'political exigen-
cies." Without knowing that he had
been selected as a martyr for his par-
ty, he committed himself in lofty sen-
timents regarding the duty of a man
In a crisis. Not that he suspected that
his chances were endangered. But the
fact remained that, thinking wholly
of other men. he committed himself
and in a way that he could be remind-
ed of when the time came.

The publicity bureau. obeying crafty
suggestions and not understanding justwhat it was all about, began in the
stress of that campaign to recall sto-
ries of the old days. And no man rep-
resented the old days as did Varden
Waymouth, hero, scholar "and states
man. There were giants in the old
days, and every machine newspaper in
the state hailed General Waymouth as
chief of the giants. They contrasted
the present with the past. General
Waymouth's picture gazed forth in
stately benignity from every broad-
side. His life story filled the columns
of newspapers and the mouths of men.

With Arba Spinney's activities Thorn-
ton was in touch at all times. Through
the columns of his newspapers the old
politician exploited Mr. Spinney, see-

ing to it that he was well advertised
as a man who persistently branded his
own state as a den of Infamy. Thus
he made Spinney strong enough to
play against Everett and weak enough
to fall far in the estimation of men
when the time came for him to fall.

And then at last, in the latter days
of June, all roads led to Rome. The
Republican convention was-calle- for
the twenty-eight- h in the big hall of
the state's metropolis.

The Bees and the Would-be- e.

EN a swarm of men a hive-f- ulM of men. Lobbies, parlors,
corridors, stairways of . the

Iteg-B-Sf big hotel packed with men on
the eve of the convention.

After supper' in the. crowded hotel
dining room Harlan Thornton accom-
panied his grandfather through the
press of jostling men. . .

The night before a state convention
was a new experience for him. He
walked behind the duke, who made
his slow, urbane way here and there.
drawling good humored replies to sal
utations. He had quip ready for Jest
handclasp for his intimates, tactful
wora ior ine newer men who were
dragged forward to meet him. and as
he went about' in his unobtrusive way,
varying his manner with different men,
he presented his political heir.
. At that hour there was no surface
hint of the factional spirit that divided
the gathering which had flocked from
the ends of the state.' The Hon. David
Everett serene in the consciousness
of approval by his party machine, held
preliminary court In one corner of the
spacious office lobby. The state chair-
man was with-- . him, his - executioner
skillfully disguised. - - - . .:-'.- -

Thelismer-Thornton-forge- through
the crowd in that direction. He paid
his respects publicly and heartily. -- In
that-hou- r when congratulations sugared

the surface of conditions, after
he had pump bandied- - men until his
arm ached. Everett forgot that be
ever bad entertained doubts. -

Above the continual, distracting bab
ble one sonorous voice rose Insistently.
Laughter and applause broke In upon
it occasionally. There was a din In
that corner of the lobby that attracted
many of the curiosity seekers In that
direction.
- "There's 'Foghorn' Spinney holding
forth." . Thornton Informed . Harlan
Ironically. "Come along. We mustn't
alight any of the candidates. '

ned up Into his face aa ' he passed.
They scented possible entertainment
when the big boss met the demagogue.
Many of the men wore badges long
strips of ribbon with this legend print-
ed thereon, running lengthwise of the
ribbon: "Honest Arba.

Candidate Spinney had a thick packet
of ribbons in one of bis gesticulating
hands. He was flushed, vociferous and
somewhat Insolent Like Everett he
was not analyzing the acclamation
that greeted everything he said. Ap-

plause bad made him drunk. But un
der the hilarity of his listeners there
was considerable enthusiasm for the
man himself. The duke perceived it.
for he realized what times had come
upon the state. Spinney's bombast
expressed the protest that was abroad.
Rebellion, thirsty, does not seek the
cold spring of reason. It fuddles it
self with hot speech, it riots, it dares
not pause to ponder.

"The men that are running this state
today are running it for themselves,"
he declaimed as Thornton and his
grandson came Into the front rank of
his listeners. "They want it all. I
brand 'em for what they are. I could
take glue and a hairbrush and make
hogs out of every one of 'em. What
kind of a system Is it that taxes the
poor, man's family dog, the friend of
his children, a dollar, and lets the rich
man's wild lands off with two mills
on a valuation screwed down to pin--'

head size?"
He now fixed the duke with his gaze.
"You - don't dare to deny, do you.

that the system in this state Is screw-
ing the last cent out of the exposed
property and letting the dodgers go
free? Tax the necessaries of the poor,
say you? I say tax the luxuries of
the rich. The people are awake this
time. They've got done electing law
yers and dudes and land grabbers for
governors. They're going to have a
governor that will make state officials
work for fair day's, wages, as the
farmers and artisans work. No more
high salaried loafers in pubftc office!
No more dynasties. Sir Duke of Fort
Canibas! You'll be having a coat of
arms next"

. "I've got a coat of arms, Arba. I
won the decoration when I retired
from hard work at the age of fifty.
That was about the time you were
starting in life by selling fake mining
stock around this state. My coat of
arms is two patches on a homespun
background surrounded by looped gal
luses, and I can show you the mile of
stone walls I built before you were
born."

Spinney did not relish the merriment
which followed that sally.

"You've outgrown that coat of. arms.
then, in these days," he retorted, and
he held out one of his badges. "Better
put it on," he advised. "Get aboard
with the rush. They're all for 'Hon-
est Arba.' "

The duke stepped forward and pre-
sented his breast .

"Pin it on, Arba. When a man shifts
his business and is introducing a brand
new line of goods, different from what
he ever carried before, he needs all
the advertising he can get Pin it on!"

But Mr. Spinney did not pin it on.
He had peen. sure that the old man
would indignantly refuse, and his dis
comfiture was evident

"You're showing your regular dispo-
sition. I see," he growled "grabbing
everything you can get hold of. But
a joke is a joke. Let this one rest
right here. Thornton, I say It here to
your face, where all the boys can
hear me the people want a change
In this state. I am not going behind
a door to talk with you. That's been
done too much. 1 stand in the open
and say it Open fighting after this
that's my code. I fight for the people.
The people shall be put wise and kept
wise to all that's going on." '

"It's a good plan," counseled the
duke, .unperturbed. "I see I can't tell
you anything about advertising." He
tapped a badge on the breast Of a man
near him and made bis way out of the
crowd before the laughter ceased.

Arm inarm with his grandson, he
traversed the lobby and went up the
broad stairs to the state committee
headquarters double parlors on the
floor above. The men who were sit-
ting in the main parlor saluted the old
man in the offhand manner of Inti-
mates. He drew his grandson Into
the privacy of the rear room.

"Now. my boy. get your hat take a
carriage and meet General Waymouth
at the 9 o'clock train. I've had him on
the telephone. He's coming here to-

night Between us, he's grown luke-
warm on our proposition. I want you
to talk with him after you meet him.
Take your time on the way from the
station."
' "I'm a pretty poor agent to send on
such a job as that" said Harlan, depre-catlngl- y.

- "You're just the one," insisted the
old man. "Don't you suppose I knew
what 1 was doing when I took you
with me that night? Talk- - for the
young men of this state. He's tired of
politics and politicians. 1 am myself
sometimes. ' He's got to dwelling on
the political side. Get It out of bis
mind. You don't know enough politics
to talk it to him.' Yon can talk from
your heart, boy. The younger genera
tion in this state does want a change.
I realize it But that change has got
to be tempered with political wisdom.
It must be managed through politics.Ill attend to that part It's your task
to make Vard Waymouth see that he
ought to stand. " You can do It Begin
with him where you left off." "

Harlan hesitated.
"Well?' Inquired the duke, a bit pet

ulantly. '"I've been used to talking straightout to you, grandfather. : I'm willingto neip as rar as U s in my poor power.
but I want yon to tell me that I'm not
being used aa a' decoy duck ' In this
thing m

PROLOGUE OF THE STORY.
Thelismer Thornton, locally known

as "Duke of Canibas." for fifty years
boss of his district, plans to retire and
end bis grandson. Harlan, to the leg-

islature as his successor. The reform-
ers ' in his district, who are called
"Ramrodders," endeavor to defeat
Harlan for the nomination. They are
led by Ivus Niles, Evangelist Dudley
and others. Harlan is unwilling to be
a candidate, but his grandfather in-
sists. Harlan and Miss Clare Kava-nag- h

are very much Interested in each
other, and Thornton and Clare's fa-
ther try to break up this intimacy.
The reformers are in control of the
caucus, but Thornton's followers stam-
pede them by starting a forest fire and
during their absence nominate Harlan
for the legislature. Harlan helps sub-
due the fire, learns of his nomination
and tells his grandfather that he will
decline it because It was dishonestly
procured.

However, the duke gets him to run
for the office, settles with farmers who
lost by the forest fire and practically
assumes management of the whole
state campaign. Harlan meets Clare,
who. gowned and gloved, looks more
mature. Thornton and Harlan pay a
secret visit to Waymouth
and get him to accept the nomination
for governor in order to beat Arba
Spinney.

The Dukt'i Double Campaign.
CAB took their luggage to the
hotel. They walked up the
bill. It was the old man'smm suggestion.

"it'll do us good. This air beats any
Cocktail you can get over Luke's bar
and they serve as good a one as you'll
get anywhere, even if this is a prohi-
bition state."

"Wasn't it Governor Waymouth who
signed the first prohibition bill in this
state?" asked Harlan.

"Still dwelling on visions of reform,
eh?" inquired his grandfather, smiling
broadly. He did not reply immediate-
ly. - He stepped ahead, for they were
obliged to walk in single file past a
man who was sweeping sawdust across
the sidewalk. Harlan recognized the
nature of the establishment. It was a
grog shop in its partial disguise."I was present when he signed it."
aaid the duke as soon as they were
walking side by side once more.
"Something had to be done politically
with the Washingtonian movement,
you know. ' It had cut the cranks out
of the main herd. You'd think now-
adays

a

to hear some of the things that
are said, about conditions in the 'Old
times that every man in this state
picked up his rum bottle and pipe and
threw 'em away and got on to the
wagon. You .weren't born then. Let
me tell you flow it really happened.It was mostly politics. The disorgan-
ized mob of prohibitionists didn't do it.
It was our party. We needed the cranks
to swing the balance of power. . Theywere all herded, ready to follow the
bell. Needed ' a shepherd. Didn't
know which one of the old parties to
run to. . Ifs a crime in politics nor to
grab In ' a bunch of the unbranded
when It's that size. ,We put prohibi-
tion into the platform and carried the
lection. Then the boys went to. the

governor and told him privately that
they really didn't mean it and framed
it up that they'd pass the bill in the
legislature all right and then he'd veto
It and the party would be sav.d and
he wouldn't be hurt, because every
one knew that he couldn't be accused
of acting in the interests of the rum-seller- s,

but only stood on the Constitu-
tional law ground, and there was
great talk those days. son. of personal
liberty and inherent rights. But Vard
picked up bis pen and told us "v- -

wasn't much of a hand for playing
practical Jokes on the people.. - He
signed it. And he was a license man
at that those days. Guess he is now."
. I don't see how you can say he, has

played politics, not after, he stood out
like that."

"Bub, do you think Vard Waymouth,
lawyer that he is. didn't know just
about how much that act would
amount to after it got to operaL.ig?
About all it did was to proclaim the
rum Dusiness contraband. No teeth,
no claws, not much machinery for en-

forcement, and public sentiment cus
fn?r it after it began to hit men indi-
vidually. Reform in politics Is popu-
lar Just so long as It doesn't hit Indi-vidcfc- 'r.

"There's teeth enough In .' the law
bow," remarked Harlan.

"Oh, it's easier to put 'em In than it
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is to fight the mouths of the profes-
sional ramrodders who come down to
the legislature. We put In the teeth
right along and leave off the enforce-
ment muscle. The old thing can't
chaw! Then the ramrodders have got
the law to hoorah about and read over
in the parlo-- , and they'll go right past
such a place as we saw down the
street there and not know It's a rum-sho- p.

After they get all the law they
ask for it's a part of their game to say
that the rumshops aren't doing busi-
ness. The; 'rc the kind that believe
that just. having the law makes every
one good. They don't want to go back
on their own scheme. Come along!"

"It may be good politics. It may
seem all right to you because you were
In the tbin&- - from the start and saw
how the tricks had to be played,"
grumbled the young man. "but I
haven't had that kind of training. I've
been brought up in business, grand-
father. And a state that vill.do what
this state is doing now I'm not saying
who's at fault but the state that will
handle a law in this way is a black-
leg. I believe in General Waymouth.
I believe he's got something up his
sleeve in the way of real reform. I
believe be meant what he said. I
don't want to see you hurt personally
in your plans, grandfather, but I want
to tell you frankly I'm with the other
side in this thing."

The duke glrtnced at him inquiringly.
"I mean, politics or no politics, I

want to see a law enforced so long as
it's a law. If a party cannot hold to-

gether and keep on top with any other
system, then the party is 'in wrong." I
don't' bel leve General Waymouth intends
to straddle. He'll enforce the law."

"And kill his arty?" Inquired the
old man sarcastically. "Oh. no, my
boy! The party has looked out for
that. It isn't taking any chances with
a man who might get morally ram-
bunctious. The governor of this state
hasn't anything to do with enforcing
the prohibitory law. We've kept all
the clubs out of his hands. When the
W. C. - T. U. convert 2d old Governor
Levett he got ambitious and tried it
on. and the only thing he found he
could do was to issue a proclamation
to the sheriffs to do their duty." The
most of 'em framed it and hung it up
in their offices. It was too good a
Joke to keep hid."

They walked on in silence. Harlan
did not find it easy to continue that
line of talk.

"Let's see; you haven't met Made-
leine. Luke's girl, since she was l'ttle,
have you?" Thornton inquired, stealing
one of his shrewd side glances at his
grandson.

Harlan was occupied with his own
thoughts and shook his head. '

"I was thinking she'd been away at
school whenever you've been down
here with me. Beautiful girl, my boy.
Brains too. Polish up your thoughts.
These college girls are pretty bright,
you know."

. "I don't think she will notice wheth-
er I've got any thoughts or not, re-

plied the young man sourly. "She
won't pay much attention to a woods-
man not that kind of a girl." -

"What kind of a girl?" '
"One that's fuli.-o-f ' society, notions

and college airs. 1 know . the kind.
Unless a fellow has wasted about half
his life in dancing and loafing around
summer resorts they treat him as
though he were a cross between an
Eskimo and a Fiji.

Presson came into Harlan's room
with the duke at 8 o'clock, bringing
cordial morning greetings.

"Presson likes the frameup, Harlan."
said the duke, smiling broadly. ""He
isn't even jealous because I thought of
It first."

"Who else could have pulled it off aa
you have, Thelismer? It would take
more than straight politics to get Vard
Waymouth out of his den. And I
could have offered only politics.'

With an arm about each he pushed
them to the door, saying that his wife
and daughter were waiting below.'

When Harlan turned from his re-

spectful greeting of the mother, whom

He Found Miss Presson Looking at Him
With Frank and Smiling interest.

the big hotel, the mammoth hostelry
of the state, one of his many business
ventures.

"We are on our way home from
our morning ride. It's the real jolly
part of the June day the two hours be-
fore breakfast," explained the girl as
they went down the steps. "When we
called here for father you may imagine
how delighted we were to find your
grandfather. I know you understand,
Harlan Thornton, what a dear old
man your grandfather Is."

"He has been mother, father, broth
er and sister and best friend all those
to me. . He has seemed to have some
of the elements of all."
. Presson ushered his wife and the
young people into the carriage. "The
lismer and I would - rather walk." he
said? "We have some more matters to
talk over." And he sent them away.

Harlan took his seat opposite the la
dies, and now in this close' proximity

'charming the young
girl was. From the dose braids of her
brown hair to the tips of her bronze
shoes she was womanly grace and re
finement personified. ..There was a cor
dial frankness in her tone and eyes
that attracted "him and punlm at his
ease. ' Yet there was no hint of co
quetry. He liked her at once and in
stinctively, because somehow she seem
ed to meet him on a manly plane of
good fellowship, and yet she was so
thoroughly and deliciously feminine.
There was just a bit of a drawl in ber
voice, a suggestion of joeoseness, con
tinual appreciation of the humor of
life and living. And ber laugh was an
Inspiration.

He was a little surprised at himself
when be found that be was chatting
with ber so easily. . Later when he
reflected he understood. She bad al-
most a masculine breadth of view in
addition to ber culture. -

Following the after breakfast chat
be walked back to the bote! with his
grandfather.

here resolved to tell Thelismer face
to face that I could not sacrifice the
last strength of my life in the way he
has asked. But when you met me at.
the station all my ambitions for this,
newer generation, as I have dreamed
them, came up In me. My boy, this
state of ours is in a bad way. - In
one respect It Is especially bad. We
have one solemn law in our constitu-
tion that is made our own political
football and the laughingstock of the
nation. We forbid the sale of liquor.
Look at that saloon we are passing at
this moment! It is a law that affects
nearly every person In onr state, comes
near to" every one. directly or Indirect-
ly. The manner of its breaking, pub-
licly and protected by politics, ban
bred disrespect for all law in the boys
who are growing up. . And they are)
the ones who will run our state when
we oldsters are gone. I'll not say
anything about the other reforms that
conditions . are calling for. There's
one the big one that flaunts Itself la
our faces. And it's law our law!
Every day that passes under present
conditions adds Its little to the damna-
tion of the moral principle In our boys
and girls, growing up with eyes and
ears open. ' I wish I were twenty
years younger. But I'm old enotigh to
have fantastic notions, old enough to
Insist on an answer to my question in
spite of what you may think of my
mental condition. Will you release
me from that promise? I made It to
the young men .of this state In my
disgust at conditions. In my passionto ' do something to clean out this
nest!"

To be continued.
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